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.MERGER OF SCHOOL SYSTEMS IS STUB
I

•:.guound.:.
I MURRAY
We certainly hope that Twiggy does nor, starta fad which will make
under-nounehment popular. It's no
am to be beakhy.
Han

The intersection of lith and Olive
Streets was the scene of a traffic
accident this morning at 8:20 and
gibs investageted by Patrolmen H. E.
.1111histin, R. E. Jones. and Joe Pat
IlVidsteepoon of the Murray Polibe
Degartment.

fellow well met — Bill Pink-

non

S

4

Charles Richard Lamb
Injured On Monday

Accidents Are
Reported By
City Police

.4 Seen (.± Heard

gine goad thare about this time
•of year, the vase b..g..ns to grow
more slowly.

Report Of Committee To Be"'
Made To Board On Thursday

Char:es Rolord Lamb of Farmington R:,„ e One was injured
Mcnday %Oen hos automobile overturned se vo.O. umes at the Farmington-Sodala intersection, Ma yfield. the Graves County sheriff
reported.
Lamb wee driving south on
Kentucky 121 when he named the
curb, turned over several tames.
knocked over a utility pole and
came to rest n-ar a truck parked
nearby, .accordng to the sheriff's
moot.
The Callow iv County man was
returniog home from work at the
General Tire and Rubber Plant
at the tune of the accident Reports are that he held tightly to
the steering a heel ot the oar
whale it was cverturning and this
kept him from being thrown out
of the car.
His mother, Mrs. Bobby Lamb,
of Coldwater brought him to the
hospital for treatment of head
anima' sled cuts on hie wine.

By lames C. Williams
An Advisory Committee has been
at work since April 3, It was learned today, to find some way to
realize the greatest potential from
a cocperative program between
Murray City Schools and University School.
A meeting is scheduled for September 14 at 11:30 am in the
office of the Murray Superintendent of Schools at which time the
Advisory Committee sin report to
the Murray Board of Education.
Tins genie report will be tendered to the Board of Regents of
Murray State University and if
they rule in favor of the proposal,
Is apparently will be instituted.
The Advisory Conmuttee is composed of members of the teaching
protession. and it has been studying juisChow the greatest potential
can be exacted from the two school
systems.
Little could be learned as to
whit proposal will be made be
the Conunittee. however it is
thcright that it will propose moves
to the extent that grades one through eight at University School
would conceivably be merged with
the city school system leaving the
University School building for use
as a high school. This could involve the moving of Murray
High School students to University School with its new one million dollar plus addition.
Two wings will be constructed
onto University School. The North
wing will house • gymnasium. in-

Mistrial arts facilities, music suite,
cafeteria and kitchen
The east wing will house ax
class rooms, offices, observation
rooms, etc
The trial cost of this oanstructan will be one =lbw and tour
(eentineed On Page Three)

Fellowship
Supper Set
For Wednesday

Drone Allen Shelley. 1501 Oak
Drive, driving a 1961 Chevrolet.
was going eaat on Olive Street.
made a right hand turn onto ath
This was evident Saturday afterStreet, and struck the 1962 Peed
noon when we were able to nide
Elairlarie, driven by Patricia Berthe mare yard In SD afternoon
nice Johnscae 115 Spruce Street.
The less resistance to the =.r.
that was stopped on Ilth Street
the faster you can move.
headed north at the intersection,
Memorial BaptistChurchwa
l
awarding to the police report.
have a fellowship potluck
We're peeking up the Hickory Nuts
Damage lb the Shelley car was
for all the members and their
that are falling from the Scaly
on the front bionper _and hood
amass Wadaessis evening at
jlarr Ttvnt-Maybe -the ledlIF-and on the left front -of the John8:30.
rels might run out of nuts tie
son Car.
The supper will be followed by
winter and if they do well itell
Another two car collision occurmns progrema of the W. M. U.
put this bucket of nuts bad' la
allamffl "MaP.ihallisig (lthishiger). 111S. WilliaM Dailey, Jr., ibehlad), &Sgt. William R.
red at 4:10 p m Monday at the
Brotherencel and youth organdiethe woods tor than.
Intersection cr 13th and Main
Madder. (driver). and IWC Is M. Balsa(behind), all et Murray, Ky., and Co. M., 39A4h Redorm.
gimen of Kentucky's MOM Deviant (Tramie) are 'hewn aboard a US Army jeep mounted with
Streets.
Of special interest will be the
We had to holier at Sport Ettimilay
1114 eltegasel eVIr. Memaere at the Cesency Par in.. were at Pert Jackson. South Carolina between
Joe R, Dyer of Murray Route
Brotherhood Program. John HMI".
August
12-36
ter their annual be. weeks ensliner estate
to put down an ear of corn we
Six, driving a 1967 Pard two door
Reserve seat tickets for- the
a oosch of Murray High &hook
put out for the Squirrels. Sped
lemistikap. was rang north on 13th Murray and Mayfield High &hoot
Will be the speaker and will ad.
acted like he didn't know white
and Main. He told Pacoima:1 Mo- football game are now on age at
dress the group on the subject.
we were talking about. We three*
rel] Phillips arid Max Morris of Scott Dose Store at'.,l Walls
"The Christian Athlete" The men
▪ 'ened to get out his chain Ind
the Menai Police Iikpaitment Drug. The price is $1-50 for
and lima of the church and the
rechaln him ta a tree and he droppthat he stopped for ied atop den serve seats.
community are invited to hear
ed the ear of corn and took off.
and a car had atempse tor Lem to
Advance student tickets nay be
this outstanding y•oung man, a
Parents are urged to get aeWe pitched it back into the woods
pull out cut° Main Street.
purtheseed at 75 cents on Wedspokesman maid. The time la 7:11
.4 Quainted with the Lew worlds that
so the equine). could have a
The Police said Dyer told them nesday, Thursday. and
p. m. Wednesday night at ManorFriday
unfold for your child at school
snack
be didn't see the IOW Chevrolet mornings at the Murray High
isi Baptlet Church
,) by attending the Austin PTA meet_
tour door sedan, driven by John School.
Mg to be heist tonight at 7:30
Degs have more.senae then people
Irby Saillabatia, 1106 Kan Street,
The mane will be played Friday,
, pm_
glee them cradle We Spat proSank wed on Main Street.
September 15, at eight p m. at
bably Spred he tread go back
Damage
to the Der ea, was Mayfield. AU tickets pureemsed at
The parents say tint the roans
OM gat Ube OW At corn attmw *Utast Robert 'wen) maws of
and gave an dtgifithfilic to view dalltaniglibt age and to the ligun- dr game will be mend .seledie
DOWLLNO LF,AGIE
had gone tn.
mans
oars on the left fender. don and wig be priced at
Clonvord WU claimed by death
the facilities of the school ale,
EIS
bumper,
and grill. according to the each for both students and sada
meet the faculty. Refredimen•.at 11116 p. m. Monday at the
A Clesseamidy Long Legs Wafting Misteepealleariay Oteinte Howes]
will be served following a short potice report.
The Hazel Woman's Club will
The Wednesday Medd Mud
,
Two
tanonaley aroma the welt lean alter an Mello a twenty-four
persona were cited by the
business meeting.
Doubles bowling lessee mil held meet Thurriday. Septeenber 14, at
C1ty
Police which were not having
hours He suffered a heart attack
an organizational memaig SI Ole seven p.m in the club room at
(Contained ea Page Ease)
Mrs. WiLeam C. Nall will take • city sticker and not hidlng
at his home. He was 62 man ,)f
an
:Corvette lanes on ithatelan. Hamel
regiatratoon at this meeting. All operator's license.
age
Mrs B H Green. treasurer of
fleptsenber 13, at seven pm. AN
parents of those children attendInterested bowlers are urged to at- the Kentucky Federation of WoThe risemeed was the ganger of
ing Amain Elementa.ry are enmena (lub. will be the guest
tend
the D. M. Warm farm near New
couraged to join the PTA at the
Richard W Farrell
speaker. Her subject will be "PedCalmed. • position he bed held
Seipternbe r meeting
(PM01102) GREAT LA., ILL
en:am".
LIONS TO MEET
for the past nine years slues inov, FHTNC) Aug. 23 — Seaman ReThe PTA has played a large
The devotion will be raven by
Mg to Caikenty Count,.
cruit
Roger
D Hutson. 19. USN,
part in achieving • better world
The Murray Lions Club will hold Mrs. Olga Freeman and the hosson
of Mrs. Clara 34 Hutson of • regular seine-morality meeting tesses will be Mrs Hughes BenSurveyors are his wife. Ms. Reba
for children but much remains to
Hee Miller Ave.. Murray. KY., was tonight at 630 at the Murray Wo- nett and ttra Freeman.
Hughes of New Comand; two
be done,• spokeeenan for the PTA
graduated tram nine envie of men's Club clubhouse A nice prodaughters. Mrs Dale Outased of
Mrs J. W Jones. president of
asid Elsch one is urged to ern
Navy basic training at the Naval gram of entertainment hes been the Hasa (lub, urges all memMurray Route illtx end Mn,
the Austin PTA and help prom Pt.Tres/atm Center, Great Lakes. Ill. planned
The Mustc Depertment of the die Rowland of lannerlikt.
better homer, schools, and coobers to attend.
His training was highlighted by
Murray Worran's Club will hold two brothers. Lloyd Rushes of Ormurxt
eartiapiang
fug first meeting on "Nenclity Se9- lando, Fla and OtAs Hughes of
in
mid-America's
timber 19. at 6.30 p.m at the Mors, led: one granddaughter.
to the Flag" ceremonies
chnhouae.
Two young men Were injured in held at Illeadiet Field In Chicaco.
Angela Robin Rowlend of Dr.
This meetiner will be a "Patio I ansvele. Teem.
an autcniobtle accident last night He Vas ODD of the more teen 10.Richard W Fa rre U. Head of
36ormen who formed a human
Potluck and Stroalang" with Mrs. I
at 9.45 p m. in front of the
!unreel services will be held Pine A.rta at Matt is the new
Vernon Shown leateng the singDoane home on the Lrnn Grove "Ideillle inag" in honor of all men
president
of the Murray Chic
said111111mn who are, or have been,
ing Bread and drinks will be Wednesday at ten a. m. at the
Read.
theme of the J. if. Churchill Pu- Milk Association. succeeding the
furnished.
Mac Coleman of New Concord, in the US. Armed Forces.
The Murray Chamber of OwnDuring his training he studied
In the ha major scrimmage be-spina the second determine unit
compound fm-acHestetims for this meeting will mice& Home vett' Rev. R. J. Sim- late Deane Mat. idio served as
mere announced today that Mur- are 16. received a
president for tette years.
be the officers of the department ms officiating.
ture of the left femur and was military subjects and kved and fore their season Metier &Mir- sod scored five touchdowns and a
Mr Parrella election was the ray Is again being flooded with
Palawan, will be Den Hutday night. the Murray State Minim Thad goal The first defensive unit
and the program conarettee.
transferred to the care of Dr.
lea for advertising in a directory
showedalota of offensive plush and heid the second offense recorelent
Offioers ere. President. Mrs. son. Bi Thurmond, Jarnes Darnell. fire action a the Board of DirPrench of Paducah firm the Murthat la printed in California.
Offeeithe math Carl Oakley rean improving defense. aocordlier
Pauline Johnson. vice-predicant. Remy Warren. Tom Wireoheeter, ectors• at a meeting yesterday
-Calloway County Hcepital. acThe tail is designed to oonturc • ray
Jut Winter, of the Pine Arts
ported that despite several meto Coach HUI Meyerson
Mrs Kay Carman, secretary. Mrs. Nid Preston On
owns to hospital authorities.
4
think
halt_
-11.1a-iappai0te
taculte.
.
„The
bade
-wig
•Carwert
be
fawn
after the,
- The first offensive 'unit inietat chanical aresidesen.- the effenew
Atimetted - to the Mart hespitai
Doris Byrd. and treseurer, MM.
/Mal furieral to the Serve% Fu- akernsion; Moe Tamen Hart. Hos- that it la the Murray Yellow Pages was Richard Edinondi of Murray
showed eenadesuble innituvement
Neva Oray Albritten.
ot
the
Murree
telephone
• The program
directory
pitalize
neral
Chairman;
and
Dr
HOT!.
James
Waynetown. Ind.
Mar MI PINCOMMIllnee in a makesconurUttee a as
Route Two, age 19, who received
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
urges
Kline.
Campus
where
Clotedbeater
services
of the
sill be oonducted
amp earlier Ime week
follows. Chairman. Mrs. Clara
a fractured nose and is reported in
that
everycne
check
their
membership
Thursday
drive.
at
Mrs. C. C.
t as, p m. with Rev.
Puipanion reported that he felt
satisfactory condttion this morning
Hierilihrens. Mrs. Jimmy Boone,
carefully before peying them.
Lowry Is see'retarY
the pertoneence as adequate or
Mrs Larry Clark, and Mrs Jean- Ray Rhoda in chance.
by the hospital.
Mrs
Oayeord
Forrest, MemberInterment will be in the MaColeman. driving a 1966 Chevnette McDougal
• M1102)
VIETNAM
tFHTNC) baiter ant that sine the aqtrad
sonic Cemetery in Wayeetown. Ind. s:tip Campaign Club:mate anrolet. was traveling east on the
Ater 31 -- Marine Corporal James' was so young he expected oenFriends may call at the J H. nounced that October 9 through
Lynn Grove Higlevey (Henn Allen
R.. Halley, son of Mr and Mrs.
(Centhesed On Pate Three)
Churchill Funeral Home until af- 14 will be the week nit the memfilanduaite. Murray State UniverJames R. Halley of Route 1. Murbership drive. aborting with a
ter the local funeral service.
sity student from Illinois, driving
ray, Ky.. Ls in Vietnam serving
kick-off dinner at the SUB on
0 Jordan, son of Mer- a Plied Ibunderbersi. had pulled
with the First Force Rixonreseeritt Jordan et Browns Grove has kith the driveway of James Boone
campus at 6 30. on October 9
since Company, a unit of the
Addltional appointments includ- been promoted to the rank of Lad was backing out to turn aPint Marine Division.
A-MT KENTUCKY - Moody to
ed Mrs C S Lowry as Publicity Major from Captain in the United round Coleman cut to avoid hitThe nesaion of his company is
partly cloudy and mild through
Sager
D.
Chairman and Mrs Jameee Wood- States Army
Hata=
ting the Sandusky car, lost conI to Me/trate deep behind enemy
Weinman with widely Rrattered
-- --ard se Assistarg in Pubitcity
, Major Jordan is now stationed trol and hit a corwrete altar. acworked under anchtione similar to lines to gather intelligence and is
afternoon or evening showers or
Funeral services for Mrs Wayne
Present for the meeting were it Pon Gordon, Oa. Prior to ths ending to Deputy Sheriff Hardy
those he will encounter on his often required to call in and dirIlliaMilerehowers both days. Highs (Rendre) Chiric are scheduled for board members Paul
Shahan and aidigninent he was in ROMS.
*elm. Who 'nominated the acci- first ship or at his first duty sta- ket artiliery and air strikes ageing
thig afternoon 76 to 94 Southeisat- Wednestiny at two p
at the Mrs. James R Albritten. in addCalloway County man is a , dent along with Kentucky State tion.
He also received instruction concentrated enemy parttime.
erly winds 5 to 15 mges per hour. Peet Christian Church. Clare/I- Rion to those
named above
graduate of Parmineton
Mich 'Tempe Guy Turner and Murray
Thie First Marine Division helps
mainariehlp, logrilval technique,
Lows tonight neatly in the 70e A.11e, Tenn.
(Wier business eoinducted by School and Murray State Univer- Paiosman DI Knight
The Execotve Board cir the Murmilitary Ali and other related form the ground element of the
Hartle Wedneeday mostly in the
Mrs
it, a reseal sttiderd at the board inented adoption of It sity. Prior to rejoining the sacThe oar of Coleman's was re- subjects.
Marine Corps air-grown team and ray Woman's Club met for tunlow 90e. Probability of messeurable Murray State University. died tam- resolution honoring
the memory vice. Jonian was emPloYed ht the ported to be a total km The Sanconducts large-male search and oheon at the etubhourse on Monrain and afternoon or miming dee night at the St. Thomas Hos- of former president
Demise Hart, Merle Sayings Bank, Mayfield.
dinky car was not hit. according
destroy operations medial the ene- day. Mrs Dartd Gowan presi• thundershowers this afternoon 30 pital, Ntaahlille. Tenn . after tarf- In apprerietion of his
Jordin. his wife. Marty. and 'to the investigating offtoors.
services to
my in South Vietnam.
dent, presided at the business
per cent with a 20 per cent pro- tering injuries; in an autcenobile die group and its effort
to bring four children, Jennie. David. Scott
Coleman stayed in the car due
The unit is also aimed in a meeting,
bablety for Weinereday rtfternoon accident on August 30 at Chains- ositetanding music
events to the and Ann. reside in Augusta. Olt to his hurt leg
was
taken
civic
action program designed to
arid evening. The outlook
Ward waked be aill4
for vile, Tenn
area
' to the houltal. according to the
assist the Vietnamese people in to Viet Nam as egg dene
Thuneday partly clown' and mild
brilit:
Her hueband. Wayne. also a
reports It was thought at first
SINGING
completing self-help projects, such year, through the Anteehan Reg
with a (hence of Relievers.
lalldf.04 at Murray State, recavad
that
he
had
been
pinned
in
the
as the building of wells, culeerts, Cros It was aeso
NORY HOUR
Injuries in the same accident. but
derided thee
A tinging will be held at the asr.
Calloway Circuit Court began the man bridges and rrhoras. Equip- the Murray Weenena CiU111
Kentucky Lela: 7 a.m 356.3, no had been released from the CheaW041011
New
Providence
Church
Baptist
September term yesterday with ment soul materials for the pro- swain support
ebonite; be
darn 303.4, no dle) hospital
the lifurrae Cirle
PATIENT HERE
on Friday, September 15. at 7:10
Judge Richard Peek selecting the teens are made available through Music Amodation by
change
The Menke were residents at
heating to
The regular story hour will be p.m.
Grand and Petit Juries.
the Marine Corps Reserve Chic solicit memberships
Bartley lake. 3649, no change; Apartment Two, Orchard
for the orat
the
Reldtts. held
Murray-Ca)bome
The Rey Quartet and the GalMrs. Norman le/app a a patient
The
Aaiun
Petit
Fund.
was
Jury
released
unMarines
below
in
Vietnam
dam
down
311.1,
36
I
llaturey. Mrs Clark was the dal- Comity Library on Wednesday,
'leans will be present for the sing- at the Murray-Clley County til newt week and the Grand provide the know-hoe and guide ganization
Sunrise 6:36; puma 7:09.
of Rev. and Mre. Arnold September 13, from three to
Mrs Don feeder. warty chairfour ing The public is Mvited to at- Hospital. She entered the hospital Jury went into smarm hrinalliate- the Vietnamese people in carrying
Moon seta 12:56 am.
Nekton of Clarksvide, Tenn.
man, gave a short resume to the
p.m.
on Sunday.
tend.
but these projects
tf.
(('ontinued On Page Three)

Reserve Seats For .
Mayfield Game Are
On Sale Here Now

Pete Hughes
Passes Away
On Monday

!Attend PTA Meeting
'iParents Are Urged

Hazel Woman's Club
To Meet Thursday

Roger D. Hutson Is
Graduate Of Navy
Basic Training

Department
, Plans First
Meet Of Year

Two Injured
In Accident
Last Night

Dick Farrell
Heads Civic
Music Group

Racers Show Offensive Push
As First Game Of Season Near

Murray Flooded With
Bills For Directory
In California

I

James R. Bailey Is
Now In Viet Nam

James G. Jordan
Promoted To Major
_James

WEATHER REPORT

Executive
Board Of
Club Meets

Service For Wreck
Victim Is Wednesday
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Circuit Court In
Session This Week
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Nelson Brides, Cards Win Over Philes
Last Night 5-1;8 More Wins Give Carcids Flag
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By GARY KALE
get the ball over but he Meshed league record for hurlers used in
UPI epode Male
is Mat counts." a nine-Innis game. The No. 9
'Ong weieleli
Nelms Brit. MIMI=be Warat I lir same Neekineri League mimes betting peellieb gee occupied by
gime of Ms moms, gat away with eseamderbee aim Prance= defeatby Veiled Prom laternatimal
19 plegege.
ft atel reeked the Pk. Louis Care ' sd Los Angeles 4-0, Cincinnati
WeTutoy
1•1•11.
Thtgatoy
tiis
NATIONAL REPRIlSENTATIVLS: WALLACE WeritER CO-, 191/8 356th datyleol eir w
bee= stasis alsdier for Waning ed Plablangh - 4-e and Houston
ith 110 li
to. folMadam Ava, MengMe Tem.; Tune & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y..
the National League
squeezed
GRAVE
to
past
EVERY
MARK
Chicago in an II-30
Pennant
Stegessneen Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
National League
I dueled. Aeleerta and New Yost
'
The mem ts between as Mit 'aT
•
TM
1 M
11
authority
Lowed at the Peet Oen*, Murray, Koinucky, tor Werommeion as
on
W.
L.
Pct.
Brilee mound were not mheduled.
GB
er end full phase.
Second Class Matter.
pereormancerifondal
90 56 .621 Minnesota increased Ss lead to
Si ..eus
night wee he
e
l. morning stare am Vann.
Elul I-rune-isle.° 79 65
340 10% Own teenager, Red Sehoendienet, • fuli genie to the ugh( MIMISURIIIMAPTION !LATICES. By Garnerto Mourep, pee wait leo, per cladha Jupiter and eaturn.
ease
hod
to grip the EA:lett, of be'ow Lazne nese by clabbering
Cu.ctr:•sti
79 66 .646 U
The evening 3111fh are thenre
41.1e. la Caliewer sad =Joining counties. per year, .440. elsewhere, MAO.
Ch/C.A*.0
77 de
Ma 12% enmeneggersed bench to keep from Washington 19-6 and Baltimore pet
By HARRY S. GOSS
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Yenting
the 26-year-old righthand- •
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'74 tle .521 14%
UPI Sports Writer
'The Owleseadieg OMR Awe et a Oilmesuitay is the
French actor klatnise
'Clievalke
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i be geopieng the White Sox 6-1 In
72 71, so3 17
Since 1886
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Initaid. the CaudInal skipper the only other A. L. action.
72 73 .497 LB
ha matt his Minnesota club Attsbur,th
Oa Mu dee Iv 10111117:
mimes
Brims num LW pitches
Canis, veat 17 games left to
06 78
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Murray Marble
la Ma amilorar Nary Haim "needs a relief pliaber mare than Lc., Angeles
play. pest mod at their power In
38 88 -337 33% iii baiting the Pheaciettimi
diet:Mired whet is now known as anything' to enn the American Moo., on
•
6-1
a
and
recording
tuella.
his
6480
Works
au-ee-run,
Y‘,ri:
37836
Nev.
seventh
fourth
humLeague pennant this mum.
the ItIudeon Ftwer.
COMSIOUltiVe victory since Mains in
hi*s. came hone on neighs
weeday's Resedia
Fine Memorials
In 11114. Amerman to,
Builders
of
aukg Dab 011isin in the pitches, ro- by Lou Brock and Junin
When OU Ermer exe oesr the Clecinnau 4 Pees 3, night
Jet*,
Porter White - Manager
Nee Laity defended illintenore abillsn.
mansgeriel duties from SIM Mele 1-1,a,tori 11 Mira= 10, night
and Dal Maxvites sacritice By,
763-2512
wns the arittats In the War of In early
111 Staple 81.
$I NITIsu risks. 13•Tiali•TitiN AL
Mlles is 8-2 as a -tartar and
June. Jim Perry tame to Si Louie 3 Mille 1, night
"If the Carib eln three or four
*12
Ma • 2.41 earned run &Ventre
him and wend he MVO mound ine. Fres 4 Lo• Ang e. night
ef Mare games nobody MS bast
In MB. the U.S Supreme mire work
80140 KONG - A Red Guard document, charging opter being promoted from the bellThe Tient weteto sinh
ale& muss schaniisib
Man' eeknowledsed Philly mem
ponabLs of Chinese Communist party chairman Mao Tse-tung rejected an appeal trom Lome peace Pony bed appeared to 11
pen
when
Ognon
broke he kg as tiger Gene Mauch, eito had a hum
(Today Prehable
I
Roca. Mt_ te delay the tmegratJuly
WW1 150 Mao supporters in a machine gun massacre:
15
mines and pitched
He
inettegs.
scattered eight Mks einem himself ta ibe
New Tort. Thaw asel at Harrak'
n at Central BIM thiberol, later
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and stnetk out
Ms mold me 3-4 and his earn- Lenaseer
"The blood thirsty teuldite nurses a deep seated hatred
bist sun at ember perw.,-it doss Mau Phis.
:he scene of racial viosionce.
trouble
ed
run
average Was a dimmestMewing schowdienst.
. . . While firing they shouted, 'The time for revenge has
Pittsburgh. al* 11.36 at
delphia suddenly biter and M.
In Mee /internal Gemini II • 4.1f.
The slender right homer anion, thas 7-11.
comi!'"
Louts went on to inn the Mg.
darted in spice seth Awns and was
Pitched
Well
Resign
promised more wort by the
Chemin Him& 7-7 at Houston
14 (Iced in an Anchonose, Abelia. new
slipper
Illerbil Pitches S. -tout
Von BOK 11-11.
"With ail the arms Mins Ms
WASHINGTON - Sen. Wayne L Morse, D.-Ore., speaking ootei nee
••
•
Perryt got his chance Monday
Ban Po ruts.Ms,J
10%
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rXECUTIYE BOARD. SCHOOL MERGER . .. SEEN& HEARD ..
(Continued From Page One)
Board of the Club's safety reoject. The safety committee is in
the proceas of having a bill drawn
up for presentation at the January Session of the state legislatle. to make driver education rednirel before issuing driver's lie- ense at age 16. A -safety skit has
been prepared and is being performed by three University High
students for all organizations in
the city who desire it. The ultimate
anm. of the Murray Woman's Club
in this effort is to make it mandatory to--11Ven youth in driving
skills BEFORE they are allowed
to drive on public highways, and
eus reduce by great menbers the
traffic problems which affects
everyone.
Mrs. J. I Hone* announced that
the recipient of the Arthritis
Foundation Scholarship leis been
• selected. Announcement of the student chmen for this honor win
be made at the general meeting
on Wednesday night.
Mrs. George Hart, chairman of
tve Oook 13ock committee, antiounced that prcgress on the book
As being made and the bodes are
expected for distribution by December 1st.
Mrs. Rob Ray, Sigma chairman,
amounted that Sigmas 'wig halve
an open meeting on October 9th
at 8:00 p.m. nits will be a panel
discussion on "Pressures on Youth",
and will be moderated by Dr.
▪ wnic Kodrnan.
▪ Mrs. 0owan.s reminded all meanbees to attend the first geriend
meeting to be held on Wednesday
night at 6:00 p.m. Col. James Beasett will be the guest speaker and
his talk will be very 'mach in
keeping with the Club's safety pro_
lect•

din
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(Continued From Page One)
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
If elementary school students
are put into the City School System and Munny,Ifigh students
moved to the University School
berikling, then the present Murray High building would be used
as a junior high school building
for city school students and University School students.
1.11115/ersity School was formerly
known as the Murray Training
School and was used primarily as
a teacher training facility when
Murray
University
State
was
known as Murray State Teacher's
College.
In recent years the teacher training has beer) broadened so that
now p.uctice teaching * Vane in
the city schools, in Paris, Tennessee, Paducah, and a number of
other schools in this area.
Univers.ty School enrollment has
been "froeen" so that now only
about thirty pupils may be in any
one grade, and Ha use as a teacher training, facility does not hold
the position it formerly held.
Distribution of eleinentary school
pupils throughout the city school
system is believed to be one of
the proposals to be submitted by
the committee on Thursday.
The foil proposal of the committee, composed of educaters, will
be made at 11:30 on Thursday.
This morning Superintendent of
City Schools kited Schultz said
that n0 publicity had been given
to the study of the Advisory Committee because its suggestions may
not be accepted and therefore a
furor would ponstbly be caused
for no good reason.
Members of the ecnuntttee have
been tweed not to dik-use the proposal outside of their own group.
If the two school systems are
merged, then the proposed Jong!!
of the city and 'bounty school goiter= would possibly• be postpaned
tor =other ten to twenty years or

There =a be= scene talk within
Me past two years concerning the
Otani end dramatic liioprovement
acinsatnety of consolidating the
as the season progressed.
Murray School System and the
Oaidey praised bis offend=
Ciellossiy County School System.
Units' hustle, their intelligent decisions, and
their
confidence.
Such a memer would eliminate
"They didn't hesitate in asking difficulty encountered in expa.ns11.4-eisions, and I think Mars an ion of the city limits and attemptinnsortand due that they are learn- ing to keep the city achool district
ing their aseignments and are con- In line with the city limits. A
fident that they can get the job number of other advantages have
done. They Ad lack polish but been lasted by proponents of the
that IND come with time and hard consobdation proposal.
work."
Schools
The kedging game drew the meet lestoymerifer of Murray City
University Eiehooi would prac.
praise from lehildst who said VW
et:in:Mate any mencilidation
pint and libeled& coverage 1023
in the
1•00d mixt that be
Reser punterik Of city and county iehools
sJavid Randolph and Benny Max- toren:liable future, since all pesobe removed frmn the
airy
berry were getting good =Mit
with the high school
deviance on all their pods. 112
11e
14 Mils
deo had scene kind words for the moving Vito a new milhon dollar
parsing game but said the quest- I ocenplex.
erbecks were still having Teo:tams
c.hoosirer the right recetvers.
Iota of hard work between now
Individuals lauded for goad per. azzi Se turday
forenames included
quarterback ; The Racers will Men their SeaTilknan, ends Harvey Tan- , son at Martin. Tenn., agalhat Utltner and Gerald Young. Milker DV very at 7Vemedee. Mart= BranVOW and rani 'Pony Sims
eh, a big, veteran team that has
▪
✓ 41Defendve coach Bin Holt ex- best= Murray the hat two years.
premed sattafaction that the first
'They're quick, strong, deep, soad
defendve urdt was not enored
experienced," saki Purgerson. "and
but felt Did overall. the defense an awfully tough opening opponleft lots to be desired and warn- ent for a young team such as
ed his =lite they would be doing ours."

SAY-RITE WELCOMES
MO STUDENTS BACK

(Continued From Page One)
he reached the aide of the house,
he just wanted right on up the
bricks as though lie' were an level
ground Guess there must be MIA
advantages in being :Arnett anything.
However, in all fairness, wee/lust
say we have never been in a situation where ccc wanted to walk
up the aide of a building.
Pulling some weeds the other day
and a lin'aber Fly lit right on
our right hand. The Robber Fly
is a large flying insect that lives
on flies. He just, lands right co
top of them, in the air or on
the ground. He is the one that
stays just ahead of you uhen you
are walking down a dusty country
road.

WHY PAY MORE? WHIM
Regular $1.49

SAVE EVERY DAY

We appeared before the executive
board of the Murray Wizasn's
Cie& yesterday and it nude se
sort of nervous. Women make tis
nervous anyway, but when kau
pear before an intelligent and talented group such as that, it is
even more of a strain.
The Woman's Club has ten departments, none of them stagnant,
all active, and to be chairman of
one of the departments is a real
honor. These ladies, plus the officers of the club make up the
executive board.
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ONLY

ALKA-SELIZER
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We would rate the Murray Woman's Club as one of the aieogle
most influential grouPs in the
city. Possibly it 13 the must influential, since there are about
500 women InId,,
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THE FORMULA dew

PREFERRED by DOCTORS

95'

As we 'toed there looking Into the
faces at these women, we realized
thai, ouch one-- was • leader, a
clear thinking person in her own
right.
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Say-Rite's Price...

As we leaked about, the table,
down in the basement of the,
Murray WoneinS Club chititiouse,
we saw feces with depth. charStler.. sc ,voilLene. _A _Etat .F4..91
of beauty Which shows in a woman's face conies frotn
character, interest, ability,
expecience, and compassion.

2to 11:(4

VALUE

-- FAMILY SIZE

over the other leading capsule

_-

REGULAR 5r

Say-Rite's

We have a lot of respect fez the
Murray Wc.mares Club.
Lifted: "One day as I sat musing,
sad and lonely and without a
friend, a voice came to me saying
"cheer up, things ootaci be worse".
So I cheered up and sure enough
things got worse."

Low Price

Two sire gentlemen netting in
Mterray today. Truman B. Clark
and Walter Otorunere: They are
top Tappan officials, easy to talk
vre.h, and nice as any former officials in these dune positions.

8

-ONLY -

Thee changes things and Mod
two men moved up as folks like
Bob Lamb. Divelblle, and others
retired. Incelentally Divelaiss, who
has a host of friends here, is
runniny an outfit which employs
handicapped people They make
things and 131‘.:.- cue's out and digs
up orders. He's a crackerjack engineer and aZhouirti retired, still
uses this great ability.
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:Add Lysol Brand Disinfectant
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Revlon Hat. Spray
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Schick science Intone Melon
with the super Krona
'Comfort Edge - yours only
on new Schick Super T,
Stainless Steel blades.
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STORE HOURS
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FIRE, POLICE DUTY IS ARRESTED—Only 40 policemen and six firemen were on duty In
Youngstowt, Ohio, a city of 166,000, while this strike meeting went on all dny. Normally
there are 300 police and 300 firemen. They want $1,200 more pay per year.
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PlOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
"WHAT "IlegN-ACIERS WANT TO
by United Press International
KNOW," SEND $1 CO TO ABBY.
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Bridal Breakfast
For Letha Voting
Held On Saturday
a
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Long Distance rates are
lowest AFTER 8 P.M. everyday and
ALL DAY SUNDAY. Dial
your own Long Distance
calls and get the low
station-to-station rates,
Save up to 35% over
person-to-person calks.
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•

Wake Up Your

PERISTALSIS

Southern Bell

And Be Your

SMILING BEST

Attention-University

—I
Garden Department
Has Potluck I)inner
Club l'ear

To Open

Stubblefield flame
Scene Of New Hope
li'SCS Afeetiseg

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

DRAFTING
clzcs "-,- STUDENTS

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.

* COUPON*

We Have a Complete Line of
WAFTING _SUPPLIES
including ...
•
T-Squares

fr" Triangles

Protractors

k' Slides Rules

." Curves (French and Regular)

THIS COUPON IS

'" Scales (engineers and architects)

WORTH ONE DOLLAR

• Templates (general, math, house
plans, pipes and valves, bolts and
screws, landscepes, electronic, ellipes)

Mrs. Ruby Forrest
Is 'Program Leader

BUY ONE SUIT AT REGULAR PRICE ...
GET SECOND SUIT ...FREE!

Factory Outlet Stores

•

And High School

44M7S9

•

'4' Lettering Guides (Old English,
shadow, Roman and Futura)
4

Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
103 North 4th

Murray, Ky.
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GALE GARRISON - Manager
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them there.
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WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Used beauty dap equipment. Cali 492-8646.
8-12-C

FOR

SALE

HORSES HORSES HORSES, mks,
Ouserllng stalls and pea
aerrice.
tura. wedilidlen. stallion
Lighted Maw Ring
Blackwell
Staides. Phone 763-6/77. 8ept43C
_
1 LIVINO ROOM suite in accia
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Phone 753-ail1.
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dal

PIANOS, BALDWIN Organs. Guitars, Amplifiers, Megnatos Stereos. Records, Blind Instruments.
Used Spinet Pianos. Your Cornpiece Music Stare', Acmes from
Post (Mime, Paris, Tennagetse, Tom
Loner*, Plano Co.
ill-ITC
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and IWtaoiss laapensture uy 15 deg.
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for only I cents a square foot.
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- 19
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dosed in porches, % basement and 'nide north cat North 16th Street excargert on street level, with Hill. tended on right One 12' x 80'
crest Drive, also nice cabinets and new; one 12' x 50 new; one 10' x
closets. Drive waY off Derma to 50' used. Also trader parking $35.00
main nocr levet Firereace in llv- per month. Cad 753-4639 or lee
tag area, Woo fireplace. barbecue Waiter Conner at 906 Sycamore
grill and wood bin in basement. Street. Married couples
Double doors ni bodement to atore
111C
boa. May tn.sutoiI
and storm
windows. P'or sale the week, will ROOF FOR 2 or 3 gala, 104 blocks
sacrifice at $12.600 See Jimmie from eh/opus rrnate bath. Prriste
NEW AND USED Muskat Sabi BucymU clays 753-5712, evetang entrance, in a new home. Call 763786'8 or 753-5926.
S-12-C
Used aPillet pen°. band Inst. Good 753-4902.
outichtson! Reed Mae Witanie NIL
LAKESIDE COTTAGES for college
8966 8. A Renton Ca NIKIndd ANTIQUZ AUCTION Sale, Elatur- boys. Utillies furnished.
CYProll
Road at DUMB 0000110. Otel.-13-C
16, 1967. Sale Maris Rewire. Olatine 901-2473215. 6-13-C
SAE
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Elemolog0.
Onmicl
rwte.
I. Loan. Oall Shall Outland
LAROE 3-Beitkoorn house, freshly
Services
Oftened
odwr Sims de numinous to maw
Mt. Phone 753-4388,
B-a••-oz
8-16-C .
painted. new roof, just as clean U 763-3704.
bon.
15.14C
j futaiehed
as a pin inside.
Lux SALES .b Service.
lo..)6f8 ftLPAJA.1111 04 reissued, EILEL-TRo
or unfurnished. See Jamas Labd IMPIESAIN. Faced te sell. Danelecbuils- up - atingle - gravel Low BOK 213, Murray, Pty., C. M. Sand
RENT
,
Tucker, 401 B. 13th Street, Mir. tao Rase guitar and Odeon Ammat -- Free Emmaus Tri-State OM Phone 38I-3171, Lynnville. Ky.
ray, Ky. Teiephone 713-1370. 3-12. plater. $70.00. Phone 753-4490.
Ocit-0-C
TPC
Roofing Co. Dial 7s$41101.
NICE CLEAN moms for oollege
13-1240
NEED NEW ROOF - But Short
PAU
ROBINSON
and
Carolyn
An; bops private entrance, 1814 LamJILL YOUR Wall Peep eel
Of Money - Apply Hy-Ks PNICE SUAL"_. HOUSE on Lake.! liten Avenue. One blink from Milidied repair cell Way RAM
•
rated Asphalt Aluminum. An Sanaa- way Shores. omTwr Eimma Osy
Talapheas 750-111111 or 11111- Plembing & Rees* Service. MIns maim that male holes. pre- add Hacrad Drive. 5 loft in one, Slit
1104.40-NO OM
Sept-0C
Cl)
1

t

s-as-c

vr,

trunks,

Income

Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
Tuesday, September 12, 1907 Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report, Includes 7 Butying Statkins.
Receipts 700 Head. Barrows and
Oats 25 cents Hligher; Sows 25
cents Higher.
US 1-2 - 190-210 Ls $19.00-19 75;
US 1-3 - 190-230 Ins 618.50-18.75;
US 2-3 - 730-250 lbs $17 00-18.00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 260-300 la $18.25-17.25:
1.7113 1-3 - 350-160 lbs $15 00-18.00,
LW 2-3 - 450-800 lbs $14.00-16.00.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Railroad
&taboo
6-Higher
11-Distant
12-Drem onward
144ivanireis
article
15-Faced such
17-instal tub.
1111-Tibetan gasolis
20-Bas
23-Policemaa
(slang)
24-Engrave with
acid
26-Cubic meter
24-Compass point
29-Surgicalthred
31-Cieriss-country
runner
33-taaws out
35-Cut of mast
36-Aaaceit to
the kidneys
39-Evaluatm
42 Podia: not
43 Repulse
45 Withered
46 Soak
48 Stile of
•utomobills
50-Strike
51 -Nobleman
53.Enthusurstie
55• continent
(abbr)
16-Most arid
59-Glossy peed
111,Warbie
82.Island in
Aswan Sao

I th• woe; publietied by X
P Duties & Co. CoPYTIOW
. NI' by J. it IS Ron., Di'
,
ritiut#4.1
1.11-tr Feature. lern.i.cate„

CHAPTER 18
I HAD yet ni2,sell in Trine's
I apartment and bad mig In-clotted myself in the unlit'', closet with the camera Thursday
nod loaned me when the front
-kor rattled and Trull and Coogan came in laughing
I peeped ana they were siting on the combination artier.
nod. noldIng pandit
In'. it ion
'oil me I'd be let map while
OW ariapiptr4 Ives good I 0been
iat for 0 Much cosi,' situation.
St course but in this game you
take what's at nand any urne
I shot up tne Whole winc.irine
Mere vile a oreak Coop.•
tus shin sleeves and had
1.•••ened no tie Later Tries
walked him down to tits ear
after ancthet ten mintitei of
Ottany
And this ‘cas • break for the.
It allowed me to walk out the
4.1.ek
way thus sparing me •
long, c r a ni p e d wail In the
broom close until Trine and
Wien -witeess
• • •

[e of

ES

'All nen', Tarian." I said
te'the fat MU, roan "Here are
tl.e pictures Let me see how
eo.id you are at wiperimpoin"
..loney first. Captain."
"It the aup-rimpositem Is
:1,7 you'll be paid well
1.:••• not until I See the job and
era allotted with it.
"As you wish, Captain."
"I *ant it toee.rrow after'den At four. Utvierst
"I'll neve/.uncleratand • man
Ilk* vou, Ciertain."
• • •

ules

.-As)
use

and
el-

A.

es
•

pose a traitor. Someone In our
outfit is a Soviet agent."
"Treason's • queer business.
Have any Ideas who it might
be?"
"Naturally But I need proof"
"And that's where I come In.
eh" I'm supposed to rip his
cioak and bend his dagger."
-It's pretty straightforward,"
I said "Over the past few
months we Ire begun to suffer
sorne serious wthacks It got
quite obvious after a while that
somebody was whispering to the
Soviets
'What kind of setbacka7"
It doesn't matter to you and
toe. actually Suffice It to say
we suspect treason. Anything
else Is superfluous to your mlsmon."
*Which is?"
squinted at him. 'To photograph the Soviet agent payroll
OUT boy's aame will appear on
it"
-You neat be kiddfng."
"Nope."
"Tor one thing, the Soviets
use code names, Just like us
good guys do What good would
It do to film a List of code
names?"
"This list, my boy, will be a
:..per-duper special master tat
taken out of General Poptopmes
vats& In the Kurhotei at Had

rune not of the wond• to hit
the lake like peaa rolling tritu
a pod A big woman in Poole
thing that looked like a scout
masters uniform quick marcher:
out of the woods. bellovrine
something about wait until air
Telgenhetmer the ate guit•could get his suit on But the
kids were too busy dunking
each other to hear
gei
Deckling I might aa
It all out on the table, I shook
my bead and mid. "No There •
a safe In the office, all right
but the one Tm Interested in is
in the cella r. Doyen on the
steamroom level."
"Bow far down Is down on
the stnamroom level" Stark
creaked.
'Three. four, give or take •
few floors."
-flow do you know thin?"
"By ray triterrbgat ion of a
KGB defector General Ittplopos
believes to be d.nd ,nat • now
Whatever else you might thins
of me, I am a good Interrogator
"Incidentally, you don't blow
the safe"
"Who then 7" he said
"We've got an expert tornbitt
man All you have to do le tea I
him to the safe. protect aim
while he works, make the put
tures when ties opened the *sit
close up thmgs ntre end lid,
then get both of you ootelde
again."How long have I got for the
,job?"
"Two weeks. We need trim
Ust in two weeks The neat •on
Ops Section is at a irirtuai
standstill until we fInct the rot
ten peach I honestly nen outvote
to give you more time hut- '
"You suspect Coogan don't

"Here's the scoop, Stark.
From personal observation I
can tell you only so much n'Wntt
the Kurhotel, The hotel grounds
proper have a high wall all
around. There's only one drive
through the gate, and thie is
"You sure do hold meetings manned by tiro KGB men.
in the strangest places." Stark. "As tot the hotel itself, Poptopov's ot t te e Is in a large
you?"
'What's wrong with holding drawing room off the lobby
He'd nerfirtsed In. of ernirs,
met.ting at a awarrorreg like" entered through a large double
readily
tried not to 'how this -Whir
door,
which
is
It's tree of mikes 6ohody can
obwirved
i#11 who or whet you ire. and from any point on the ground makes vou say that,
"
the scenery is nice tioalthies, we level of the lobby and from
'That blonde ytet or:meet o
loth could use a little suntan. three - fourths of the balcony the party at Schloss
"I still my your office looks that surrounds tbe lobby at the the other night You put deo
first floor level - second floor onto Coogag„Ojte yoti were nick
pretty private to roe"
I stock a piece of grass in my level to Americans The office tag • deg on s Miriam osier •
mouth and stretched out to itself haa a row of French doors
"You don't mom much 6, yiii,
stuffy "the sky. "It Isn't private opening onto a piazza over- Stark?" I admitted
aloud
the
looking
garden
and
founenough for the little thing .1
tains. Beyond the garden Is a
have going."
"Was it that obvious?
i
He threw a pebble into the promenade that lend" poet the
water. "Now I suppose It's my tennis courts to the little lake mean, do you think Coogan noticed anythleg funny khout it v"
turn to ask, all breathless and to the rear. 1 -^
_
"The safe. WO In the office?"
wide - eyed, 'Whatever do you
I modified a pushup to get
Stark', suspicions are bemean?'"
myself Into a sitting position. Ing
an raised
pls.
r
"It's not a had idea."
about Jim f
There was a ot of niekua down
"Whatever do yin: mean?"
aim " I said, "trying to ex - the way and a platoon of kids (To Be Coottott, ci Tomorrow)
t:novriktit ( " 1967. bv Jack D. Hester.
rrem the novel tuoiisned by M P. Dutton •
nmeetb..4.4 DT stem return eradicate,
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CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION...CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS
CALL ORKIN!

"MAY-MEMOIR" - Singer
Hold Tokuda, 29. confirms in
Los Angeles that she will
wed author Henry Miller, 75.
She said she has known him
for two years, and that he is
"young in heart."

753-1201
wORL CT'S LARGEST

juL

WANTED-Ironing to no in my 1.14
one
home. berieday. Wednealay
Itiurelay afternoon& You may cal
1161401011 Ow two or three, tatted
8-13.C.
slam. or say WON.

WHY

WONDER

15

CALLED

DANGER

THIS

A

ZONE"

171
DANGER
ZONE

LADIES'
DAY
-3111""* "'"IC

...410.11,•

•41,

You ASK THE IMPOSSIBLE,
wrmummaNWIP'
OWN EYES /
CHILD. WITH
(
PEOPLE FORGIVE
AND FORGET r

i

)

'T

61.4184 Pe*. 'Noses. Ma

I SAW THE DEATH OF
MERCY AND HOPE -AND
THE BIRTH OF A DESTRUCTIVE
HATE THAT CANCELLEJ) OUT
ALL THAT IS
„
HUMAN ,..

MY

TeliS 15 #4 HuMAal
CANT YOu ,

r SAW THOU -ANDS OF
int:•
ft:It3UILTLESS HUMAN
BEINGS SYS TEMATI "( I
, CALL/ DESTROYED..,

al
iI
O..
VO,

DUN'T STOP!!- CALL
YOU CALL YOURSELF
A KING? \*tLI
CALLYOU 411410.FM
-A RAT!!

ME SOMETi-liNG ELTZ!!
AN-HY- THAT NOT
MEATH!! IT'S LIKE

STIMM

Hirrn

•••••#.

scRImm, OUR
Wil•Y !.• 'E ARE
MERELS PAZZUNTS.
E!xUT Wt0ouLD USE
.'
A LIDOLE H ITT.r

FOR MYSELF, DUN'T ASK NOTTIN:
BUT COULD `i0U SCRIM ONE

LIDDLE DORN NAME

N

BABY'S FROZEN LIDDLE FACE 9

4*.e

'0.6#.660#,*

•

i2.

Have a Pest-rrae Home,Store
or Factory.Guarantecd Results

&Ise Z
arc

I

10 ill
13

17

30 11§ 31

a

•

54-Obstruct
57-Compass
point
52-Symbol for
thallium
60-A stet* (abbr.)

WILL KIZP children In my keens
cad 701-10110. Can furnish rater.
meek

'LIL ABNER

ESPIONAGE THRILLER '3F THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER

5

82-Conduct•e

P0117 i101118P811
we PESTS

1

Hwa

4

14

wArrasse

FOR suss, mesu

3

la

DOWN
ISISPRY
2-Printer's
measure
3-Seed container
4-Pertaining le
baser

2

is
40-Whass set
4I-Part itflaw
44-Washes
47 Group if arse
49 0-.# at
Columbus's
WiWw

••••S•
16

46

la.

One Gf US Works for TRIM

6-Rips
6-Above
7-Paw (abbr.)
&Explosive noise
9-Heroic in scale
10-Rest
11.Rants
13-Sufterer from
Hansen's
disease
16-Narrow, nal
board
19-Porta-mar
21 R IV•f duct
22 Mistake
25-Greek poet
27-Silkworms
30-Baseball teams
32 Bury
34-Bind
36 Ventilated
G.L.--ny
38Mh. of
Castor and
Pollux
•1
r
4

Answer te Yesterday's Purr%

U00 ODOM MO
CO3 °moo ono
emotioa OOMOO9
NUMMI DUO
TiO00 ROC OCIMO
QUOUO 0011
PO MDR OCIN UV
MOU PNW unpuu
mom Naill Meg
MIN mum]
uoumom UQUOPO
MMU OUDOW UIX
onn OSIOPM 3010

_
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•
44••••
•

46.

S.

•

,
flirlint.""
til,26.1SZT
"11
%
46.6
- ,,
1

•
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TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 12, 1967

KENTUCKY

.11114MP

9:00- 9:30 Lunch
13:00-12:30
10:00- 1:80 Jane's Grocery
(1Ciricsey)
12:30. 1:30
1:00- 1:30
I Lunch
Townsend Stop
Rob Ray's
tEirksey)
1:30- 2:00
1:30- 2:90
(Kirkwood) city
Tucker's Stop
Guir's
2:30- 330
2:30- 4:00
(Kirey)
(Richland Sub.) My
THIRD THURSDAY
Scarbrough
9:00- 1:30
(Johnson Blvd ) City 330-4:30 Private Stops
FIRST MONDAY
Lunch
1:90- 2:00
SECOND WEDNESDAY
9:30-12:00
Concord School
9:00 1100 Bitty Smith's
Open
12:00-13:30 'Lutheran Kindergarten 11.00-12 -00
amrs Stop (Concord
(Klrksey Hwy.)
2:30- 4:00
12:30- 1:00 Providence
pinch
FOl'RTII MONDAY
1:00- 2:00
Grocery
FattOil Elementary
Eltalf311
9:00-11:30
Ship/ey
1:00- 2:00
(Concord)
11:30-12:00
2:00- 3.00 Lunch
(Concord Hwy.)
Jarrett's
3:30- 4:30 Grogan's Grocery
Sunset Blvd. (City)
(Concord Vicnity)
2:30-,4:30
(Shiloh)
12:30- 130
SECOND THURSDAY
FIRST TUESDAY
9.00- 9 - 30 Bikini
&hoot of New Elope
Tann Grove Pubhe Stop
arThig Cobb Rd)
2:00- 3 00
Robertson Kindergarten 930-10-30
900-1010 Robertson Elementary 10- 30- 1;30 Jonas
(Trips Grocery
Lynn Grove School
10:00- 1:00 taine.h
3:00- 4 00
Fabian. Dr. City,
1:30- 2 00
1:00- 1:30 Calloway High School
Lunch
4:00- 4 45
(rifiy)
2:00- 3.00 Sic
Harris Grove
Robinoon Home
FOURTH TUESDAY
(Glen Crawford)
1:30 -2:30
3.00- 4 30
(18th St
Bed's
Hob Morton's Stop
(Runny Lane) City
10:00-11:00
THIRD MONDAY
230. 3- 30
(Lynn Grove)
Rom grocery
3- 30- 4:30 College High Fchool
Mat (Lynn Grovel
9:00-11 .00
- Penny)
11:30-12:30
11:00-12:00
Kinder Kottage
FIRST WEDNESDAY
Lunch
13:30- 1:03
12:00- 1.00
9-00-12-00 Lunch
Hurl School
Calloway Avenue
2:00- 3:30
1.00- 2:00
Lunch
1200-12.30 College Kindergarten
Russell Wells
Fletcher Stop
Bender's - Grocery
(1105 Mulberry)
3:30- 4:30
2:00- 300
(Hamel)
(19th St
1230- 2:00
dairy Stop
'Audrey White
FOURTH WEDNESDAY
3.00- 415 crossmnd
2.00- 310
(Mime Fenn Rd
r (Hand
9- 15-10 - 15
THIRD
TUESDAY
3.30- 410
' Taylor's Store
Branders (2xI5 St)
10.30-11 '30
School
Alnio
900-12 30 Wiswell
FIRST THURSDAY
12.00- 1:00
Lunch
12:30- 1'00 Lunch
Bissell's GroserT
1:00- 1:30
9.0D-10:30 Almo Stop
(Goldwater)
Wilson
scene (Mn. Morgan)
(Hopkins Clrocery)
1:00- 1:30
(WT1141811) City
230- 3 30
10.3011:"
Elecld Cho. (Stella)
11.00-12:00 Dexter Stop
Gabor(.3
(Hopkins Grocery)
Lunch
1:30- 0:001 (Farmer) City
12.00- 1:00
3 - 30-- 4 30
Mrs Madrev
Vidder's
FOURTH THCRSDAY
(Woodlawril City
414bier, field Head)
3 30- 4:30
1 -30- 230
THIRD WEDNESDAY
Herders (18th W.)
Helen Carpenter's
3-00- 4:30
Kirksey Elementary
SECOND MONDAY
9 - 00-12-00 401endalel
3:00- 4:ed
Murray }Leh Elskild
8:00 1000
—
Austin ElemeolaryT 10 00-12:30
Lunch
12:30- 1:00
Pottertown
130-.300
Lavine Grocery
2.00. $00
Panorama Shores
3.00- 4:00
Omura
(Poittertown Road)
4:00- 4:214
....ASCOTS) TUESDAY

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

4fisistat
S50,000 FIRST ma es aim of this foursome in Sept 8-10 annual World Series of Golf
at Firestone Country aldi In Akron. Ohio. From left: Gay Brewer. Masters ha mpion;
Jack Nicklaus, L1.S.Oftln adierto de Vice rizo, British Open. gaia January, the PGA.
_

•

Peathersiones
Carter Elementary

1

4/

•

boils skyward where, say
FIRE STOPS LEASING—Black smoke
during •
the Egyptians. Israeli artillery shells exploded
Likewise becease-fire -breaking duel across the Suez Canal.
River.
tween Israelis and Jordanians across the Jordan

FOR -140 VERY REST SERVICE IN ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS . ..
—

;

*Awn 111009— The impact of 3.000-pound bombs can be seen on this highway and railroad -bridge not quite two mica northeast of Hanoi. North Vietnam capaaL

I

Call

—

HUGHES
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Ur 753-7498

Collage _We Cookery

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

By

MAN OVIEUVAN
rarTaGfE CHEESE rates
low Oa calories and high in
protein, flavor and versatility.
Team it with Jelly and use
it as topping for pancakes or.
for a new breakfast treat, toss
it into the pan when you
scramble sus
Try it as topples ter fresh.
canna& or itimalkidt. Mr a
diet black. add dice& diced er
grated crb. ragetakkai to
Like imaghatti! Tamil am
It eras bete! when yea MCI
it with cottage champs, lastter
and a dash al Thanianiiian. By
the mama taken. It. Ernst with
balsa, petataia
Cottage cheese in aim g.ort
in casseroies and aniaard and
makes divine dips mid di ..:ous spreads, as today's rev :pea
attest
SALMON COTTAGE
(ARSEROUt
4 thep butter. dividel
c. chaffed onions
2 dap. flour
1% tap salt
% tap garlic salt
1 C.
-1 thin Wereeeteribire
mace
1 pt. 42 e.) creamed
cottage cheep,
1 (1. In can minion.
druids& boned and
flaind
,
,,
4 as. medium noodl,
cooked and drained
% c. floe dry
bread enrobs
•
MR 2 lbw. bads; add onion; gawk imiltty Intl Nader
Stir la fluor Mai maks. Add
milk;cook attrilag mast:.111ly until nitsture thickens
Stir la Worcistenthire sauce

1601 W. Olive

WAYNE HUGHES

p.

Mixed Doubles
WAirkiall--This new armored personnel curler being
duncostrated at Fairfax. Vs is designed for anti-riot duty.
Fairfax Comity police get aboard it (upper) and it goes
into action (lower), firing simulated tear gas. It camels 15
Mt police and has two fire extinguisher nozzles on top.
R A H
••‘• I ,Lr '
a makes It

ALL INTERESTED BOWLERS
PLEASE ATTEND

a

Office Supply Headquarters
DAIRY TRAY features Curried Cottage Cheer Dip, Crunchy Cottage Cheese Spread. cubes
of American cheese and a great assortment of crispy crackers, nibbles and bread rounds.
and eottnge aloes. Fold In
111.0111,41 and r.u, I.
Turn into shallow 2-qt casserole
Melt remaining 2 tbsp butter. stir in crumb, Sprinkle
around edzr of casseeole.
Place in mod-rate oven.
fur 35 min or until hot
and bubbly Serves 6,

cuRRirm c/Tr -=.6E
•
(113.1
1 c ii. pt creamed
cottage cheese
14 C sweet pickle rend',
drained
tap curry powder
1 tap grated onion
Paprika
SIC44 cottage cheese

1.

Not ions) Nitre engine r!
DOEISAMIELP glaaaraies. which can he prepared before company makes the scene, A
Om SOsm.with its crumb topping, combines salmon, noodles and cottage cheese.

bine with remaining ingredients ex,ept paprika. Mix well
CoVer, refrigerate about 1
hour Spoon into serving diah,
garnish with paprika. Makes
about 1 c
CRUNCHY COTTAGE
CIO:VAIL SPREAD
2 c. (1 pu creamed
cottage cheese
c. mayonnaise
c. finely chopped pared
cucumber, drained
% c. finely chopped
Vela PePPer
14, c. finely chopped cel•ry
tap seaaoned
Combine
all
mix Chill.
Makes
e spread
COTTAGE cfizter
CUSTARD
2 e. cream-style
cottage cheese
2 large or 3 small eggs or
5 or 8 egg yolks
% tap. malt
% to % c. agar
% top vanilla
% tap grated lemon rind
Beat cheese until smooth
Beat eggs only until yolks
and white are blended. Add
salt and sugsx; stir to blend.
Add cheese gradually, stirring briskly. Add vanilla and
lemon rind.
Pour into 4 cups. filling to
within %, inch of the top.
Sprinkle wth nutmeg, if desired, and set in a shallow pan
of hot water Bake in a moderate, 350*F, oven about 20
to 25 miii, or until a knife inserted in the center comes nut
clean. Do not overbake or custard will become watery.
Remove from hot water and
cool slightly, then chill thoroughly. Serve plain or with
any desired fruit sauce
Makes 4 large helpiegs.

NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER

LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garriso n - Manager
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